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/! /have left Steel altogether. After the 
last discover,! he (was prepared 
believe anything. (Had anybody, told 
him that the whole Bench of Bishop 
was at the bottom of the mystery he 
would have responded that the 
gestion was highly probable.

‘•Still, ' it’s what the inimitable 
Dick Swivellcr would call a stagger
er,” he muttered. "Gates, the mil
lionaire, the

to u„ x?’ n,ece> and housekeeper. This [silk underblouse It has «
mereîvTaykennC/h'S T" h°US®’ he has l'-Voke-piece across the* ba“ frZ 
Mr stell—a t,me- But- which the back descends in a slight

my —•
..X" •r/.ThîX™»" scï «—■•« «•

his way and keenly on tne look-out têt® sln‘hod edge three-quar-
for anything in the wav of a clue • ? °‘ un mch wide, in plait or

who has the ,,rnTm ,gleat “Pitalist He saw the face of the girl grow ”‘de tuck effect. This centre section
llbor world PNo respect of the white as the table-cover,' he saw the 18 apparently an extension of 
cord hke that conmn1 T k a re-hurking laughter die in her eyes, and yoke; At the bottom the coat
thing toVtriL rr,dSti„h!tVemunrt" bb*ck dilating the [Tw^to f°?

mj’stenkfus message came° ‘'The cost ‘,'.I-"^kDOW vou q"'*e well by repu-: downward a little from the under-
office peoole working the t ie post tation, the girl gasped. Her little alm seams, with something of
trunk line would know that-a P fact ÏTX iTT^ ‘° her left cida Sl,tion f th;‘ wedge-like back; the 
probably escaped the party who call- there * Xafea TSO,ne deadlv Pain 1°" centre front swings out a bit 
ed me up. I'll KO to Brunswick ,-c i Indeed. I may say I have Sor" tne Skirt belt, the latter being
Square and see tha! woman ,Tat fh°ere is noth!8b°ries. I-I hope of the plaid material. *
or no money, I'll not lie under an h “ n »• "''Tf' „,Sbort coata of taffeta will be very
imputation like this.” To be Continued.) much worn this Fall. Of course

And at any , There was one thing to be done be- ------------ ♦------------- T* the wearin8 qualities
might find himself forced to ‘orehaad. and that was to see Dr. a-.. ol cl«U» and are prone to split or

meet a criminal charge. Gross. From the'latter's manner he become glossy when worn constant-
The gentlemanly assistant at Lock- evidently knew something of the A » ly.’,,but *’ aoft taffeta is selected, it'

! hart’s remembered Steel and the I „ ar,ge hanBing over Steel’s head. A fri . , ♦ "HI ivear much better and is both
cigar-case perfectly well, but he was, ,arlev "as evidently keeping that ❖ Pr) ^hlAtl X ?°. h and serviceable. The new-
afraid that the article had been sold, to himself and speaking to no- I * M Ivl 1 y designs have tall straight collars
No doubt it would be possible to ob- J”, A ___ A 111111 show little trimming besides!
tain a facsimile in the course of a Uti, the man is better," Cross 1 11 Y nds °f the same materials. If,
few days. said, cheerfully, “He hasn’t been ♦> •••• I â 1K X capelets are used they are also of

“Only I required that particular iaentl*le(l >et > though the Press has Y X tafVets. If the present efforts of
when it‘wis^old a JtUpVchas^ ?ellow *****™**************9 lare^oBnre^wm' «kTSL/TZ

^prtionsIyflinhhi9 findtHi“qul;ck!,tA junior partner did. and could . “ “ “ ‘ LIGHT COLOBS IN VOGUE. | TouU ££

iïtrjz 5^~,yheH“p ^dX a"1 recoverod .««hTs^rv».^  ̂irs

night Tandsren»SU, ,nsV T® a mid" ! and U had been on the point of sale *°; and "e'thcr ill he for some K-'ecns. tans, granges and heliotropes and evening dresses *
dalrlinJ PC ,K}D glare of a i several times. Finally, it had pass- tlm® ,to come- -Thei seems to be a aie shown in all the newest wool ma-
oaxznng Hash of lightning. ed into the hands of an Americas ccrtaIn Pressure on the brain which terials. A charming costume is made
„ 1 am Korr.V.” lie said, slowly, ! gentleman staying at the Métropole. I Je are unable to locate, and we °f heliotrope voile over the same So far „ , , , ,, , ,.

very sorry, to disappoint you. Were 1 “Can you tell me his name?” Dav- !dar® not try the Ron-tgen rays yet. color silk. The skirt has a circular been seen k„* > f.CW fal1 hats hav® 
our situations reversed, I should ,d asked, "or describe him?” S° °» the whole you are likely to yoke rounding away at either s rie another w v l‘,“1 «^Pected, that'
take up your position exactly. But ‘Well, I can’t, sir,” the junior ;escap® ,'vlth a charge of aggravated of the front'panel which is laid in new mori l lek wil* bring out many 
it so happens that I cannot, dare I Partner said, frankly, “i haven’t |as,aau.t' two box plaits and stitch .,i n? m new models. The designs which havo
not, tell you where I got those notes the slightest recollection of the gen- David smiled grimly as he went his to the knees Mow theVbf , aPpcared are in white and pale blue
from. So far as I am concerned ! tleman. He wrote from the Metro-l?oyL Ife walked the whole distance fulness of the skirt the hiptoke the llIts' vai'y silky and soft in ap-
they came honestly into mv hands in P°le 0,1 the hotel paper describing I*? Hove along North Street and the plaits „n i , . . ,n tlny pcaranre- The sailor and broad'-
Payment for special services render- i the casa and its price and inclosed !^estem. Road, finally turning down bottom form th , ‘ the 8ypsy Khapos ala exemplified in these,
ed. It was part of my contract !1,16 ful1 amount in tenrdollar notes i Brunswick Square instead of up it, mine- th y other trim- models. These arc wreathed with!
that. I should reveal the secret to - and asked to have the case sent by :as he had: donn on the night of the n-p' ... .. on,i klnd of flower and set in a close
nobody. If I, told you the story y041 Post to the hotel. When wc ascer-| Kreat adventure. He wondered ' g r ,e, 18 ,the distinguishing garland without foliage with
would decline to believe it; you ! tained that the notes were all right I yaS»ely why he had been specially of the -,acket. This is made another flower at the front
would say that it was a brilliant ef-! we naturally posted the case as de- instructed to approach the house ”a''.r'0"' at the back and sides, A blue hat which commends
fort of a novelist’s imagination to1 a,red’ and there, so far as we are that wa>- but at the front it broadens into a to all lovers of the beautiful nr
get out of a dangerous position ” concerned, was an end of the mat-1 Here 11 was at last, 219 Bruns- ft1 squa!'e shaped band reefed to- pressed felt verv lio-hi in «,‘Lu.

“I don’t know that I should ”1 !Wlck Square-220 above and, of ^her "ith lavender silk coi-ds. with broad flat crown and strehd,,
Marley replied. "I have long since, don t recollect his name?” course, ^18 below the house. It ''here the girdle is narrowest the brim. The latter is edged wfthl
ceased to wonder at anything that o p.’’ yesT, The name was John i R>oked, Pr<!tt.y wcl1 thc same in the Ja<'ket >a stitched in tiny tucks about brown bands and two shades of mft
happens in or connected with Brigfi. ®“lth’ „If there is anything uay‘‘kgbt’ the 8iUne door- the same f°ur mches 1,1 [ffh, then released to brown silk ribbon are shirred around
ton ". ! nn577 ., f”°cker’ and ^e same crimson blind blouse over the figure. The shoulder the crown and finished wRh a

I can’t tell vou ! DaVld hasl, y gave the desired as- J? tf1® centre of the big bay window. has a yoke composed of five tnck-Iike at the front From ,
as he rose ”Mv EUrance- He wanted to arouse no David knocked at the door with a fo|ds extending in one piece with thc the bow evolve of

absolutely sealed Ty j suspicion. All the same, he left vague feeling of uncertainty as to tall collar. Pointed revers also of dark brown . ®.pa ad,se PIumos °f
what are y“u l^ing ïo ‘ L°ckhart> with a Plethora of sus- what he was going to do next. A the folds, turn back from * In vest colors * ‘° White' The

going -O, picions of his own. Doubles» the very staid, old-fashioned footman lined with chiffon. The slrev^ \re 
"For the present, nothing,” Mar- Je'ï<3l!?r? would be well and fairly answered his ring and inquired his shirred at the top and gauged into 

ey replied. ’ "So long as thé man in Z f° ‘°nS ,a9 the case had j harness. two puffs below the elbow The KNITTFn rn,™
the hospital remains unconscious I been Paid for, but from the stand- ! Çan-can I see your mistress?” wristband is of heliotrope cloth em n- u NI^rED COATS, 
can do no more than pursue what i p“lnt °* Davld s superior knowledge Bayid stammered; broidered with black Knitted jackets for
Beaconsfield culled ‘a policy of mas-1 the "hole transaction fairly bristled : „Phc staid footman became, if pos- threads ‘ d purp,c Bllk nre being shown in many new de-
terly inactivity.’ I have told vou a W'x,h suspicion- : sibie, a little more reserved. If the " . signs. Designed rather for style than
good deal more than I had any right tor one moment did Steel he- KOutleman would send in his card he NEW DESIGNS IN WRAPS “^ice is a white Eton of knit-
to do, but I did so in the hope that I ‘ , m the American at the Metro- ld lf. Miss Ruth was disen- «HAIS. ted wool. The excuse for its abbre-
you could assist me. Perhaps in n ! pole- homebody stayed there doubt- £ased. David found himself vaguely 1 he highest art of the courtuviercs x iafion is that it will protect th<* 
day or two you will think better of less under 1110 name of John Smith, j wondering what Mjss Ruth’s surname and tailoress is manifested in the ldu'st and back until the verv colrf'
it. Meanwhile----- ” aad that said somebody had paid for ! miSnt be. The old Biblical name nvW wrtrps. For dressy occasions w-eather demands a change * to th

"Meanwhile I am in a tight place ;t„1far',CaS,e, ,in d°,lar n»tes the jwa8 a great favorite of his. these are almost always long, with | longer Norfolk design. White and
Yes, I see that perfectly well. It is t; S of "!llch might prove a task ! m fRald 1 haven t a card,” he an intricacy ratifier than a profusion rod will be the fashionable
just possible that I mav scheme ' ■'vcars- . I'°1' "as it the slightest 'salp- ”,u >’ou say that Mr. Steel of decoration. The effect, however for these jackets 

way out of the difficulty, and “l® tQ m<lulI"6 at- the Métropole, , wouId bke to see—cr—Miss Ruth for is about the same. Equally fashion-!
if so I shall be only too pleased to ‘ "fbere practically everybody is iden- ia ’;w minutes ? My business is ex- able for gowns and wraps is mohair
!et you know. Goodnight, Marley, ' ‘‘f‘dd by a number, and where scores i ceedmgiy pressing. ’ ' because it comes in so many weights ___
and many thanks to you.” 'om. and go every day. John! The staid iootman led the way in- and smart effects. Then it has the Mr. John Tinz, a German

But with all his ingenuity find fer-l "'odld °'|ly have to ask for I to’ the dining-room. Evidently this advantage of wearing well and shed-! Six Language” ’ P
tility of imagination David could i i l oi ill-™ drop qu,etly in“ ! hué, JtSiJS volous bouse, where giddy ding dust readily. 8 The expensive A twe«tieth century rival to Flihu
sat up ^tar' into the^'^Lii^  ̂ had^got his informa- J K-dy insects^MV^ chiiï tVend ^ alTe^ri

WsCrpiri ure“an'd' flowers!” his^sRver !to -pr°y® to^hirn.""® As Xo walked j p‘“<^ Dai- id'followed^intd ''the' din- ^kswUh" ^ ‘h i 'and'

and china, jarred upon him He thoughtfully homewards he was de- mg-room in a dreamy kind of way i,!®, th niohalr’ shrinking it -, Six and a Sood
wished with all his heart now that : bat!ng in his mind whether or not ho iand ""Rh the feeling that conies to J? Ron “t“ lt shrlvel lamc; . - bujlf to correspond ® tr°° ^ h® 
he had let everything go. It - need “,gbtnV6“ture to ra“ at or write i us »» at times, the sensation of hav- a,d.v along its herns. k,.,, “f „ ,nan "n ® beau
only have been a temporary matter, ?? “1?.’rtiI,r!1"swick squa«\ and lay '“K done and seen the same thing bed „ othlng smarter could be imagined iron. But ’Ifin? is . Ilf1® n‘assas of
and there were other Cellini tan- I1. difficulties before the people I fof?- than a all coat of hronzc-colored f01. he can "nenk- l °f cul.Rlre’
kards, and intaglios, and line en-1 ^ an>’ rate, he reflected, | Nothing had been altered. The ,fî!nîlaV ' 11 lmost on. Empire effect, su I lish German t^i.c a.ngua^®: Eng^-
gravings in the world for the manit‘th Çrlm bitterness, they would saule Plain. handsome, expensive, I‘Vs ' Is tile belt line. Despite this, ! Frthish and l!nt»i=h “f1 .Flnnish. 
with money in his purse. Ikn?* that he was not romancing. If | furniture was here, the same maho- 11 hough, several scalloped flaps are of them .vhifu ’ , T.,te threo

He could see no way out of it at. nothing turned up in the meantime ! 8“"^ and engravings, the same dull Tip,’d ™ the seams to define the real able is -ré internet*?"*” 7"^ Y-',Uu"
Was it not possible that the q®,, would certainly visit Brunswick red walls, with the same light stain waistline. These are ornamented top nev works w-heL n i 'OUnd the Gur"

whole thing had lioen deliberately ; <îïarê’ . !ovor the «'c-place—a dull, prosperous !aI>d bottom with big brown silk but- of'the employes are r,*® proportlon
planned so us to land him and his ,h“® m h,s °*» room puzzling i square-toed-looking place. The elec- tons. Over the shoulders, there are Mr Tins was l orn i „
brains into I he hands of some clever h* ™Uer out till his head ,-tched I rlc fittings looked a little different, two capes of blown silk, stitched many, near the border a! ’ T
geng ot swindlers? Had he been'®"? th,e flow,els before him reeled in but that might have been fancy. It and edged will, fancy braid but vero age hé wont to , At,an rarly
tricked .and fouled so that he might ‘ l'ng .'vl,irl «' color. He looked "aS ,thc room David had narrow. There is a K 7f Iron trade He wôrkLd , o the
bçcome the tool of others? It seem- , f/)I ,lnSf)lrat ,on, now desperate- !1 Un ,11S (luurry t(> earth, and he be- the same material and the full there and it wis th e(l, Vi >vears
ed hard to think so when lie recalled ;V’ as be frequently did when the I fan ko feel his spirits rising.. Doubt- sleeves have turn-buck cuffs of stif gun his lfnguistic' studies wht k® *T
the sweet voice in the darkness and P of ,bls delicate fancy tangled. ' lo,ss ,he could scheme some way out fence! mohair trimmed will, the il*" i him -, lK«'ul' which made
its passionate plea for help. And ,^L^“UoSt.thin« s«»‘eti„,es fed*the !’f 'b®.difficulty and spare his phan- buttons ld """ 0,0 ’®,ge among the ^ilorf tL "'terp',et"r
yet the very cigar case that he had "! h ^aux-a patch of sunshine. | tom l.riends at the same time. I I.ike mohair voile makes h, , Ins bellows he ,i»i,- i - ?Um,U at
been told was the one he admired at “f- chJp ?" « Mute, the damaged '011 wanted to see me, sir? Will laftcrnooii ’ wrV,« \ï \ bam,some , ’ e dehed into books
Lockhart’s had pro, ed beyond ques- f?®®. °,f>rama- Then his eye fell on T0" be so good as to state your bus- grace u^ le,abb,? It- ■ 1 \ ®" Mr T nr Ms vial ’ ,,r”"-m?uMer.
tion to be one iiurchased from 1V»1 Ihe telephone and he jumped to his ,ness? g" at etui, lending it adm :,ly to 1 m‘; ,as ' isited Russia threesn's. l urenused from «al- fee, J mptd to h,s ( David turned with a start HJ*h« tab ami battle,;,,- - ^ • which I "‘®s’ pnd baf been practically an

If he decided to violate his promise ..Tï"That ,a f<"d I am!” he exclaimed. ,8aw before him a slight, graceful i?Z1,®0trin?mM'tQnt I', P"r.t fl,sh" Petersburg ?'o V,FmP‘'? ffom St"
and tell the whole story nobody J? 1 hnd been plotting this business ! ‘'«"re. and a lovely, refined face in !.md Vtltri S "m ‘ ",n "y ,inish,-<l he made his ï-.st^ !adlvost',=k- Ia
would believe him. The thing was °“t ,aa a 8U>ry 1 should have thought in frame of the most beautiful hair if". st,t<hcd with a little hand em- , d a, b,s last Jo"™ey through the
altogether too w ild and improbable■ °' ,hat lo"« aK«. No, 1 don’t want I,hat he had ever seen. The grev !br?,ldery or '-raiding at the throat, ,*r ** interpreter for
for that. And yet, he reflected,.any nu‘"ber, at least not in that ‘‘-ves were demure, with just a sug--,v.°"" ",raps arc distinctly attrac- search nb-®’ * 
things almost as impossible happen ay’ 1 """ nights ago I was called sestion of mirth in them; the lips 1 Il,,y will take i’.e place of érnl month. " .u
in Brighton every day. And what ,UP,^b^.^somebody front London who Iwerc ma(iv for laughter. It was as II,G,lgees' whi(‘h have be," so popular. sn‘ fnji",, the
proof hnd he to offer? held the for fully half an hour lf soluc dainty little actress were --------- irranhv HhU
.^fH' ,he,e was °ne thing certain. ^ hMyo forgotten the ad- masquerading in Salvation garb, on- PLAIDS TO BE L VRGER ! dreds of ‘miles
At lettst three-quarters of ^hose bank- diess ol niv correspondent, but -if ! Iy ,he d,,ess was all priceless lace
notes the portion lie had collected .vo" L'an ascertain the number—yes, I t'mt touched David’s artistic 
at the house with the crimson blind sha 1 ,H> here if you will ring me uj, ,ion-
—could not possibly he traced to the when you have got it. Thanks.”
injured man. And. again it was no alt nn hour 
fault of Steel’s that Marley had ob- bc" trilled 
tained possession of the numbers of eagerlj. 
the notes.

The Price of Liberty sug-
centre-back is formed of on»

ttfie1OR, A MIDNIGHT CALL, is

a re-
CHAPTER VI.—(Continued.)
There seems to be no way out ot 

it," he said.
“I can

id was in North Street, 
time being he had put his work aside 
altogether. He could not have writ
ten a dozen consecutive lines to save 
th# situation. The

For the

see one,” Marley suggested.
course, it would simplify ____

ters enormously if you merely told 
me in confidence whence came those 
notes. You see, as I have the num
bers, I could verify your statement 
beyond question, and------"

Marley paused again and shrugged 
his shoulders. Despite his cold,
cial manner, he
prompted by a desire to 
companion. And

“Of mere effort to 
preserve a cheerful face before his 
mother was a torture, 
time he

mat-
♦

offi- 
obviously 

serve his
,. yet, simple as the

suggestion seemed, it was the verv 
last thing with 
comely.

The novelist

which Steel could

turned

l.

AUTUMN HATS.

still

itself

bow“All the
Marley." Steel said^ 

arelips 
point is : 
do?"

. are combined perfectly 
the effect is beautiful. and

I
l

outdoor wear

colored

MOULDER AND LINQUIST.
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<
all.

1
II
jj

II
Scotchman in 

Tliey spent sev
eral Mountains 

our school-book

ore.

ir , geo“liere they drove liun- 
in sledges over the

Dercen Wi,hollt bring whs, is commonly ,.'arl'ow Jralls. drawn by three horses 
He could imagine the girl as exp'us9,‘d ns '''""d” the new plaid 

i deeply in earnest ns going through !"',at0' la R "lay be culb-d conspicuous. ri,.iv!" 866 a Russian
passed Ignore the I lb'B a"d wn,er for her convict ions u'y ,liay not be fit..-cled by ultra- i„n„ , ‘«id horse, with his

David listened ! ?ls°- be could imagine her a,. Puck „i- : conservative women, y.-t there is no- th,, '? sa,d' "the handle of
the rate,, now be was ! Ariel—there was rippling laughter in >hmg about them that is undesirable I i„.n ; . P °n -v a,foot ,one. but the

If the detective chose to. go"'S V> Wo* the number whence cvcry ,,ote of that voire of hers. In so many instances thev are sub- i,f. ■ TT- *,v,nK « graphic
tenet out facts for himself no blame Î. ,nys»erioiis message c-ninci—11017. i ‘1~'■ ®h. yes,” Steel stammered duetl by sombre braids ami stitvhingS !ill .i' how ,he lnsh cuts thc 
could attach to Steel. If those peo- Kensington, was the number? David "Vou *<*■ I—if 1 only knew whom I that one forgets t he size of the : ■ the ear on lts backward
pie had only chosen to - leave out of >,lulte,'e<i his thanks and 'flew to his "fid the pleasure of addressing?” checks. The approve 1 color combin-
the question that confounded cigar- ’,g telephone directory. Yes, there "* am Miss Ruth Gates, at vont ! aliens are black and white

n . • l'XrïT'U-44,f- Rrince’s (late, ;fervtoi’ .Still, you asked for ‘ me1 and white, blue fed white‘and
Da!id s train of thought was brok- ’dead Gates. ' by name. and

cn as an idea came to him. It was * be big ! oiunic dropped with n David fmtde
not so long since he hud a facsimile’ c.rash 011 . the floor. David looked 
cigar-case in his- hand at Lockhart's down at the crumpled volume 
in North Street. Somebody cohnere dim misty 
ted with the mysterv must have seen ""dead 

■ him admiring it and reluctantly de-' "Q,,akcr’ 
cl in mg the purchase, because the throp,st’ 

telephone told

Iagain.
At

j stroke.
brown | sia'”da^dS®!ei!tie!,iStS ^ RW

, , 'Back fg.-i white, 1 how- ^ P°W'

eut Hew s rPPy for " m?m- 7er’ V"MV an um,r. -tionable lend, for iron ora We had ‘ ' 
agaYn u'n“? "’I,np °,V0'i sJ,rpr'ses A "Wedim simple in its trouble to travel ”

amazement. to look out the name of the^eem C wlth “ pl«"’ W»™ did you like Russia?”'
Gates, he murmured. pan‘' of 219 in the directory. 11 t his \ e'- e <li -s down ", 1 "Mv Tr 'V®"' ' ha"!î yo11’" be wpHed.
millionaire, and philon- "a8 Pretty evident thaï Gilead Gates flnd Imjk^mdine , V '? fVOnt I i, V® ,K «°od there. Lots oi
One of the most highly- '""1 « house- j„ Brighton as well as 1 from iiannel 1 !,? ®‘ Jld® of thp "°bkers and plenty of ore.”

him at.ul popular men in Eng- ' >" town. Not ,mh had that h m ' > !:’nds belt ben you. are not a Russian tab-
land. And from his house came the telephone massage emanates! frem the ■ 'h® ® S,“ on '«> «lis !

source of millionaire’s residence, |)Ut jt had ■ t J ? ,ill,'*L and «‘•ant lost . x°- 1 ai‘i just a inouldei*. Some-
\nd - vet ’there hrou«ht Steel to the phjhmt hrooist's ' t ,scra1r}H‘<l gathers, each line of |t,rws r go (,<>wn to the Yark street 

go ufe pities who .say the plots nbodc >»1 Brighton. If Mr (Jates i f honng h,>,n» held securely in !nls*!°,\1 1o heII‘ i-bem interpret. That
if of my novels are too fantastic!” himself had strolled into the -....... 1 ls alL

singing a comic song David 
j have expressed no emotion, 
j “Daughter of the famous 
^U*s?“ David' asked, feebly.

given.
“We went

passports. No Ï1

voice from the 
that the case was a present and that 
it had come from the famous North messaKe which hn,s been the 
otreet establishment. . nil the mischief.

By .love!” David cried, 
to Lockhart's to-morrow and see 
the case is still there, 
be able to tmbe it.”

Fairly early the next morning Dav-

“111
room ! 

would j How flid the Russians write vour 
THE HACK OF .JACKETS ,1{l'm<‘ ”

Ollnad ! Th. jacket is short enough in the
I ack a l,c,nilt a e'inipsc of the white Tina” as it is in Russian.

R so, I inay-
CR AFTER VIT. 

Ihe emotion of surprise seemed tu
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